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For the Love of Pete.

t By IMES MACOONALD.
fCopyrlRht, 1918. by tbe McCltre

Kewnpaper Syndicate.)
I Mable Well* was a* winsome «n

i% twenty, as buxom as thirty, and as

wise a* forty, and yet ihe was none

of these. A woman would have said
he as thirty-five.a man twenty-five,

f a: a matter of fact she was none of
^ the*e. either. She was entirely,

twenty-eight, admitted every month
and day of it. and smiled when
she did so serenely and brlshtiy.;
smiled, whether you looked skeptical;
or doubtful. |

In her graver moments, or hours
I ahould say, Mable was private secretaryto the Honorable Peter Hobb.
ope'time :onator in the legislature of
the great Stat# of Ohio, and for ali
time the richest man in Bellington
The Honorable Peter Hobb although
snly forty-one. was also the mo3t dig-j
Billed man north of the equator and
south of the north pole. He radiated
.dignity he oozed it. He lifted bis
hat With the same presice lift every
tiibd he met a woman of his acquain-
tared, and bowed his b#2d at just the
rgihtaugle. with never a variation,
And diifng the four years in which;
MaMe had been his secretary n« nan

. nevir' thdated her other than as if sh«
were" a dutchess at a dio'.omats ball.

Bywith all the courtesv of a Chines
I mandarin.
If .',' Aud yet notwithstanding all of this
R. perfection of treatment on the part of

htr employer, Mable had disgraced
ft:- b«»elf. She had chewed the dignified

band that fed her, as it were, she tao
fev*, what's the use!

When a friendly, sprightly, here-II?.UB and here-I'm-not sort of a girl, as

%» waa Mable 'Wells, rises up in the
Office' of ber employer, shoves back|
the Chair from her desk, slams a book

| down on its pap^r-littercd top with a!
y bang and yells out in disgusted tones

right In the face of a dignified mau

like the Honorable Peter Hobb."for
the lore of Pete! you make me sick."

Bp, and then marches out of his office in
r* the middle of the afternoon and

p doesn't cams back the next morning,
I you may know that something would

be liable to happen.
"t Juat couldn't help it." she told

Iher mother that night. He 311st ieis

that nephew of his work him to k

taridatill, It will ruin the boy. and
hfs;too nice a youngstec to be ruined
that way." The Idea! With all those
WUf coming in every month and gettingbigger all the time, and he never
aye a word!"
"But. Mable. just think whai you

laid -bis name is Peter, dear, and you
said 'for the love of Pete!' He'll think
«rOh ®y, what will he think? Of
course, you're fired."

"I don't care if I am," said Mable.
s spunklly. "The nerve of him asking
me iM'd take Billy Hobb in hand and
mitfy him just to make him behave-

vansupposing I could!"
But Mable's voice was as calm as

a kitten's slumber as she answered
thfc-telephone It ten thirty the next
morning and>I regret to say that she
flipped her hand over the transmitter
and gigglid, when she heard the voice
Of her employer on the wire.

"Are you ill, this morning. Miss
#Miir

Oh, no," blythly.
"Well.er.you were late.and.I

w^er thought you might he ill."
"I thought I was fired " said Mable.
"Fired? Oh, no, and you see. I can't

** find BTivthine this mnrninir.
Iig, v." VV«H> VW » »<* »».'

pS?' It you could arrange to got over as

'iv sOon is passible, Miss Wells. I would
appreciate it."
Thirty minutes later Mable entered

tbfe office and pitched into her work,
there was a pile of bills to be
checked off, and checks to write for

% each bill.beeides a dozen letters. The
hills erare statements from Billy

Svf'" Jfobp's creditors, and one of the
litters teas to Billy himself. The

;: lettar was of Mahle's own composition
tiid.lt was .to .the point:

Pp "My Dear Boy..Needless to
'"ir rty .I'm covering your accounts as
* usual. Alse I'm sending you check

t6r >8 hundred, which will be enoughi
aid mora to get you home. I m expectingyou to begin work at the

f plant on the first of the month.
'As y6u know, if you had displayed

i' any particular talent in any line at
1 all T would be glad to extend our

present arrangement to that end.
nut Such has not been the case. As
as far as I can see your only talent

s,, lies In spending money and feeding
ehldkens

"I went to have a good time myself
o#e of there days, and if I'm over to
hara-it. you've got to be able to take
turns* nana tiers, in order to do
thit, you'll hare to get in now. !

"Tour affectionate uncle."!
The- Honorable Peter looked over,

the check* hurriedly and signed there.'
hat he iigntd the letter* without lookingit them at all. while his secretary
untied demurely a* the placed them
4ti thd mail

Peter Hobb had ignored the surprilogflare up of bis secretary, and the
day* passed the same as before until
the stiff formality and rigid curtesy
of her long-time superior again got on
(or four years, and one afternoon she
got fragtic enough to fly.

"It he'd only swear sometimes,"
she thought to herself, "or kick over
the weate basket. If he'd only let go
Of hlmeeLf otoce. the pompous thing!"
Anl-a smile trickled the corner of

her mouth, and when a woman smiles
to herself she"? planning something,
and'when i! woman is planning something,look out! .

When ah'e left that afternoon, the
Honorable Peter Hobb. following his
ami custom arose from bis desk and

ih bowed to ber stiffly.
Good-nighti Miss Wells," be said

gravely, just as he bad done evenI' work-day night for four long years.
®v "Good-night, Peter Prim, you stiff

thing!' laughed liable Wells, as she
, vanished through the door.

And 'he stood there in perplexedS& wonderment gazing at the door that
slammed behind her, until a grin

m$BJ Slowly spread orer'hls sober face.
Funuy giii^ a woman is what
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|PLAIDS IN PARTICULAR

By BETTY 5R0WN,
Something about summer encouragesthe popularity of plaid?. In earliAeti-fti'th ti-A lio/l nl'jid O nd

11co' j vulw r» c uuu limn: nuu tuciivcu

gingbam3. When wp put up our hair
we affected plaid and checked organdiesand voiles for summer. Then
the crisscross patterns leaped to
port clothes, and this year run the
whole gamut of <>minine clothing
from house dress to street suit. Here
is sketched an unusual model of
checked valour in blue and sand color.The velour is in the sand shades
and the banding and buttons show
the blue satin, and fringe. There
is a shaw of batiste.

tirely different. It had to do with
what his private secretary might be
expected to do under a given circumstance.Take kissing for example.
But during the next afternoon, the
Honrirable Peter was out and his waywardnephew strolled into his uncle's
private office.

"Hello , fair one!" he greeted
Mable familiarly.

'I'm glad you're here, Billy," said
Mable. "Bo you know that your uncle
ha3 been trying to get me to marry
you?" she laughed. "What do you
think of that?"
"Honestly?'' grinned Billy. "I always
was a lucky guy." and forth with he
reached out and caught Mable by the
forearms.
"Behave yourself, Billy, she was

laughing, when the door opened and
Peter Hobb entered.
"L6ok here. Bill," he said grimly, "if
you must hug my private secretary,
kirtdly arrange to do it" after office
hours!"

"flou't be foli.-h. Peter," said Mable
demurely. "He wasn't hugging me at
all. He was only trying to, the fresh
youngster. I am perfectly able to take
care of myself ns well as the proprietiesof the office, thank you. Now,
Filly,'* she said, squinting up her fine
eyes and racing the nephew determinedl;."It's time you were helping
your uncle Peter. You will report tq
the foreman ot the shipping departmentat eight o'clo.b tomorrow morning.Salary sixty dollars to start.a
monfh, that is. and no fooling understandme."

' Yours truly. Boss." laughed Billy,
as he bbwed iow before going out the
door.

For a moment the Honorable Peter
Hobb stared at his secretary in amaze
ment, and then at the letter she had

I unw fii.'htpst irnnn
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RECIPE USED BY MRS. RA<

Apples, which were once so plei
where they are as expensive as or a

Therefore, it one's gardert boas
pies, or some fine crabs, it is well t<
sauce and pies later on and use th

To can apples wash, pare and
weak sait water for a few moment!

Tut apple slicss in a bag or squi
ute and a half.

Cold dip and pack in cans, cov e
thin syrup marie of boiling with pi

Partly seal, using a new rubber.
Sterilize jn boiling water for 2'
Remove, seal tight, cool and lab
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written to hi* nephew, the one he had "J"signed without reading.

"He's a good hoy." she smiled "only
you were spoiling him, Peter."
But Peter Hobb waved the subject

or hi* nephew impatiently, aad stood
over his small secretary stiffly.
"A.a while ago. you know," he waa
saying awkwardly. was.I guess
I was jealous of the cub, Mable dear,
I-I "

"I knew, Peter. I.I knew you were,
said Mable Wells, shyly.
While from the door, where Billy

Hobb bad returned to enter his blond
bead for the last word, come a stern
voice:
"Look here, aunty! If you must kiss

my private uncle, kindly arrange to
do it after office hours."
And some such arrangements * \ e

subsequnetly made.

U. S. Tested
Food Recipes

By MISS BLANCHE PRICE
County Home Demonstration Agent.

Escalloped Rice with Codfish:
% c. uncooked rice.
U c. grated cheese butter crumbf.
lc. white sauce.

'» c. finely shredded codfish, which
has been parboiled 10 minutes.
Method.Cover bottom of buttered |baking dish with boiled rice; then;

-1 J JC.V . J - '
auu tuuiihii duu cuver w un wane
sauce. Sprinkle top with grated cheese
and buttered crumbs. Bake in moderateoven until crumbs are brown.

Abbreviations . T. tablespoon; t
teaspoon; r. cup; 2 T. butter substitute,1 t. milk.
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j| PcRSONALS~"j| $
Mrs. H. F. Coltbartk of Parsons who *k

had been tbe guest of relatives here sb
has returned heme. Her mother. Mrs. wl
Mary Shaw who accompanied here re- an
maine lor a longer visit. ve

Mr. and Mrs. F-. C. Scott wint to jKlPittsburgh yesterday to spend severAl ,

da'ys. sk

C. D. Robinson and sons, Robert and
Albert, and the former's siiter, Mrs. _

A. W. Sterling and Mrs. Charles Pow [Fell lAave this afternoon for Rochester ||Minn 1f\ tnnn/l tovflral irsaVc

Mr. and Mr* Cbanning Moore and
son John of Annabelle are herd to
spend the night with relative! and re
wllj leave tomorrow evening for Den- iii
ver. Colo., where they will riside. dii

Mrs. J. A. Leonard is seriously ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. T1
J. B. Levelle on Market street. On
account of her advanced age there is A
but slight hope for her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard and 11

Miss Norma Nieman of Uniontown and
J. M. Howard of Masontown who had 11 a

mhtored here to spend the week end °.r
with relatives returned home yester*
day. ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Willard Embrey
and son Bruce and the former's sis*

.

ter, Mrs A. H. Hatch and son Blati* Wl

chard of MOrgantown were summoned
to Outville, Ohio, MoDday by the Di
serious illness of Mr. Embrey and su!
Mr. Hatch's mother Mrs. D. "ft". Em* °n

brey. Tbey left by automobile and |D|
expectsd to arrived at Outville yes* *01

terdiy. 'a
Mrs. T. A. Hammond has gone td bu

Detroit to see her sister, Mrs. E. S.
Morrison who is ill. bl1

"iSf an

Pittsburgh Gets Big Gun Plant."
WASHINGTON, May l» - Nevuie *

island in the Ohio river near Pittsburgh,was selected by the War de- upartramtas the site lor the great gov- .
erbment ordnance plant to be built and
operated in the interior. Work wlii be \l,
pushed as rapidly as possible. ¥

The Empress Eugenie, despite hir
great age. is said to be taking a more
active interest 1n event* than for
some years past. The war has had a
reviving effect upon her, she ieifc
more people, laughs more, and writes
and receives more letters than for

manyyears. Nearly all her entour- J
age are dead.
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JANS APPLES FOR PIES |
:HEL EDWARDS AGED 94. gr
utiful. are fast anroachinj; the state !»t
nges in the wintertime. j f*<
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By BETTY BROWN.

N*6t 4T#ry street suit can bout
refe distinct, style points and still
serv# tie coveted quality 'tailored.'
lis suit of French blui tricotine.
etched for Fashion Art Magazine,
own a coat that faces the world
th a front tbat has the Eton cut,
d then at the rear it changes to tie
ry new pastilian back the long strah"tpanel, caught up and buttoned
the coat at the waistline. The

irt shows the third style point, a
ill arranged diagonal tunic.

HEALTH HINTS I
Although generally considered the
suit of an accident rupture or heriif) most case* is really a torn of
soase.
Most hernia* develop a* follows:
le intestines slowly begin to push
eir way through the abdomen walls
loop of the intestine finally conies
lie in a sort of sac which, although
is covered with skin, is without suprtof muscle which is known as the
ill of the abdomen. The peritoneum
covering of the intestines forms

s lining of this sac.
There are weak places in the wall
the abdomen, places where the wall
1 not grow together until the child
tS ndarly ready for birth.
It is at these weak spots that herahappens. It does not come on
ddenly, however, for the weak spots
ly give way slowly before the push- ,
I of the intestines. Thus, long beea violent accident occura, hernia
many cases has been developing

t has heed unnoticid.
Aftflr thS accident the victim usllyhas a carefyl examination made
d then is dlsma;.'sd to find the 1

all soft swelling.
h*re are not nianv symptons showspresence of hernia for it is not
iially tender or painful.
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Javfe Pretty Dark Hair. |
"La Creole" Hair Dressing is the
iginal hair color restorer, and not a

e. Applying it to your hair and
lip revives rue coiur gtauus ul u»re.It i> the only hair color restorer
at will rradually darken all your
ay or faded hair in this way. No
itter how gray, prematurely pray.!
led or lusterless your haiv might be,
,a Creole" Hair Dressing will make:
beautiflul dark, soft and lustrous..
islly applied by simply combing or;
ushing through the hair. Don't be.
sled into buying some cheap prepstiOh.

USB
"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING
r gray or faded hair. Sold and recimandedby Crane's drug store, Fairtot,W. Va. Mail Orders promptly
led upon receipt regular price. J1.20.;
a Creole" Hair Dressing Is cold on
noney back guarantee.
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CAUSE OF WRINKLES.
Miss L. S.. asks: "What causes

wrinkles?"
Wrinkles come sometimes because

the underlying muscles fold the skin
so continuously that it becomes ad-
justed to the new position. Sometimesthe fat and water are absorbed .

from below the skin so that it no

longer fits smoothly.

Pointers on Sov
Beans are Given

In commenting on soy beans W. E.
McComts, county agent, today said
the following:
"The seed bod fox soy beans should

be prepared about the same as for
corn. While they do best where the
soil is limed they make a good growth
without it if soil is not too acid. Acid
phosphate should be applied at the
rate of 200-300 pounds per acre. The
beans should be inoculated with soil
from an old soy bean field or with a

XJ. S. Dept. culture. The seed should
not be sown till the ground is warm.
After the com is planted is plenty of
time. They should be sown earlier for
seed than for hay. Soy beans should
be planted shallow. For seed about
ihree pecks per acre and for hay about
4-5 pecks should be sown, depend- j
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In trying a case. if every witness

testified to the good character and
good conduct of a person the jury
would believe them. You are judge j
and jury for our case and when so

many people who daily take Jay'a Pep-1
lotone, the great stomach and liver
remedy, testify of its good effects in
so many obstinate cases and from
such a wide variety of ages and from:
people in all walks of life from bank- j
ers to laborers, it is certain that it pos-
sefcses peculiar merit. The manufacturersOf Jay'a Pepsotone have so'_
much faith and coutidence in the rem- :
dy that they agree to refund every

cent of the purchase price if you take
the empty bottle to the .dealer and tell
him you did not receive wonderful
benefit, this date not a single purchaserhas claimed the guarantee. it
is a safe remedy which readily takes
the place of calomel and other harsh
tlruas and can be given to women and
children in delicate health with per-
feet saretv. Will not gripe or purge.
Formula is on the bottle. Conforms jstrictly to the Pure Food and Dm?;
law and is sold for 50c and $1.00. Thej
Pepsotone Company, Huntington. W.
Va., and reliable druggists everywhere.Sent on receipt of price if
your dealer cannot supply you.

JAY'S PEPSOTONE
For Dispepsla and Liver Ills.
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ing on variety used. Experiments at
Morgantown show the Morse, Wilson, (

Poking, Ito San and Virginia varieties J
to be best for seed production; the Vir- (ginia, Wilson, Peking, Arlington and ;
Roosevelt for hay." ,

At the Fig!
It takes muscles of Iron and]i

nerves of ateel . real men . 1

men with red blood, men,,
with the brawn to do and nerve
to buck the line. Men "with a

wallop," men with vim, vlp, ;
vigor, are those who take
"Irontic," a new discovery,
composed of iron and herbal
extracts, and recently found to
be a wonderful tonic for the
manufacture of red blood with-

Inthe body. Dr. Pierce and a

dozen physicians at the SurgicalInstitute in Buffalo, N. Y.
have long experimented and

««4» 1oof #ahvi<4 +Vi ei KAflf
tick V C CL1/ J.OOU i.\jOUU maw

blood maker and nerve tonic
known today. This they called
"Irontic." It's an iron tonic
that puts new energy, Hfe, state
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taina into the blood. "Iron-' ;
tic" is to be procured of shaort
ill druggists, la 60-oent vfefe
if you -want to try ft, send 14
cents to Dr. Pierce's Surgical
institute, Buffalo, N. T., for d
trial package. You will find
Irontte" tablets equally < as |;ood and effective as Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Wis*
which have been known fee
the past fifty years as a gentli 7?
herbal laxative. Folks at hctni
l 3 « ia a %*%- '- :- * l'..V>8i

these "Pleasant PeUete.^Be-harmless
to any systenu Ttoj

REMEMBER I M
when in need of Dental aortic*
Union Dentist! are ready to five I
the benefit! of all the late ia> :|:;ements at a nominal cost to you, I
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iber, cold crowns and brtdgswotjt- I
be had for only $5 a tooth, ttd I
anteed 10 years. Teeth extracted I
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